Lowveld & Escarpment Fire Protection Association Newsletter

Greetings,
So we’ve flipped our calendars over to November and are looking
forward to summer, holidays and braai but hold on, chaps, we’re not
out of the woods yet. Officially the 2019 fireseason, an active one,
may have ended but LEFPA still has one spotter plane, two bombers
and a helicopter on standby until 15th November. Until good rains
have fallen, it will be business and operations as normal. Amper
daar! Until next time.

Hotshots Training for the Cape Season
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Carel van der Merwe from Kishugu
Aviation has written to express his
deepest gratitude to LEFPA and
Andre Scheepers for, on short notice,
approving and making available Mark
Jackson and his chopper Alpha from
Leading Aviation for several practical
training dates during October.
It isn’t always possible to have a pilot
and chopper available during our fireseason but wherever and however
Andre can assist, he does. That’s
called neighbourly teamwork and
we’re all for it! Everyone is fit and
ready to hit the ground running.

Thank You LEFPA from Tzaneen FPA
Andre Scheepers was very pleased to receive this letter from Maritza Swanepoel, Public Relations Officer of the Letaba Fire
Protection Association:
Dear Andre,
The Letaba Fire Protection Association would like to express their utmost gratitude
towards LEFPA for assisting us with a resource from Tweefontein, Mpumalanga
yesterday. A fire broke out at the Dap Naude Dam roundabout noon yesterday
after which our two Helicopters were dispatched.
Shortly afterwards, Chopper Yankee experienced tail rotor problems and stood
down from the fire. LEFPA did not hesitate to send pilot Gert Uys with Chopper
Lima from Tweefontein who flew almost three hours until last light. The aerial
resources minimized the damage to about 40 hectares Pine plantation. Once again, a very big thank you, we know that we
can always count on LEFPA for assistance when needed most.
We appreciate your letter, Maritza. Neighbours are here for each other!
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A Bird’s Eye View of a Controlled Burn
On behalf of members LEFPA requested a controlled burn along
the Arnot-Maputo Eskom line which got underway in June.
Due to the complexity and outage constraints normally experienced
on the international line, planning began in early March when line
outage negotiations with Eskom Transmission’s international
customer in Mozambique began. A line outage is very difficult to
obtain since the line would have be switched off on a daily basis
over a period of 5 days with a very short return time of 1 hour
should the need arise to re-energize the line.
Finally, after many weeks of negotiations, the outage was approved
and controlled burning began on 24 June at 08:00 - 16:00 daily until
28 June.
Despite having bad FDIs on one or two days, the controlled burn
was a success and a second round of burning scheduled for 29 July
to 02 August was not necessary.
Eskom Transmission extend their appreciation towards LEFPA,
especially Andre Scheepers for his commitment and assistance in
controlling the burn. Andre worked with Eskom Transmission to
oversee the project.
This is once again proof that with good working relations between
the FPA/stakeholders and members, uncontrollable fires can be
minimized by properly maintained servitudes. In total, 30km of servitudes were successfully burnt.

Walter Khoza Climbs The Promotions Ladder
Queen Khoza is often mentioned in All Fired Up but she isn’t the only star in the Khoza household. Working on Fire recently
promoted her husband Walter to Ground Operations Manager Mpumalanga. Congratulations, Walter, we share Queen’s pride in
your promotion.
Walter joined WoF Graskop as a firefighter in 2003 and worked his way up the ladder, becoming first a Type 2 then a Type 1
Crew Leader at Graskop before serving as a driver at Lydenburg. Thereafter, Walter was seconded to LEFPA Mbombela as a
shadow Base Manager and Fire Awareness Coordinator. Appointed Assistant Regional Manager in 2010, later that year he acted
as Project Coordinator in the Structural Division at Kishugu Academy. His star continued to shine in 2011 when he was appointed
Regional Manager Mpumalanga.
When not busy working, Walter enjoys watching soccer and doing a spot of fishing. His wife, son and two daughters keep him on
his toes as well.

The Balloon Is Going Up
There is certainly no party atmosphere around Johan Louw’s latest Alien Invasive
Plant. Cardiospermum grandiflorum, or Balloon vine as it’s more commonly
known.
IAP Species:Cardiospermum grandiflorum

Nemba Category: 1b

Common names: Balloon vine, Heart pea; Heart seed (English); Blaasklimop;
opblaasboontjie (Afrikaans); Intandela, Uzipho (isiZulu).
Description:
Balloon vine is a perennial, slightly woody climber with tendrils 2-5m or higher,
often draping itself over trees. The stems are covered with bristly hairs and the
bright green leaves are strongly serrated and sometimes hairy. White or yellow,
fragrant flowers on compact heads appear from October to January.
Membranous, inflated fruit capsules about 60mm long.
Where does this species come from?
Tropical South America (Brazil and eastern Argentina).
How does it spread?
Propogation by seed.
Where in South Africa is it a problem?
Mostly the warmer parts of KwaZulu-Natal, Gauteng, Mpumalanga and Limpopo Provinces.
Why is it a problem?
It overtops and smothers indigenous species, including large trees.
What is the plant used for?
Balloon plant was introduced for ornamental purposes.
Alternatives to plant:
Traveller’s joy (Clematis brachiata), Canary creeper (Senecio tamoides), Black-eyed Susan (Thunbergia alata).
Control
The precise management measures adopted for any plant invasion will depend upon factors such as the terrain, the cost and
availability of labour, the severity of the infestation and the presence of other invasive species. The best form of invasive species
management is prevention. If prevention is no longer possible, early detection and rapid response when the weed infestations are
small will prevent them from establishing. Controlling the weed before it seeds reduces future problems and it is best to control
the least infested areas before tackling dense infestations. Consistent follow-up work is required for sustainable management.
Young plants can be hand-pulled or dug out. Plants should be cut at the base, leaving top growth to die off before digging the root
out. Large individual vine stems may be cut close to the ground and the stem cut painted with 100% Glyphosate. Situations
where hundreds of vine stems are growing together ("curtain infestations") should be cut at waist height; the top growth will die off
and eventually fall out of the canopy. Chemical management of Cardiospermum grandiflorum can be difficult where it grows close
to water sources. When using any herbicide always read the label first and follow all instructions and safety requirements, if in
doubt consult an expert.
In South Africa, several species of insects from South America are being investigated as potential biological controls for C.
grandiflorum.
References
Invasive Species of South Africa. Cardiospermum grandiflorum. http://invasives.org.za/component/k2/item/213-balloon-vine-cardiospermum-grandiflorum
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Woeful End to September
This heartbreaking image tells you everything you need to know about the
severity of the fires which broke out at the end of September.
September 30th delivered FDIs up to 68 Orange and five fires in the
LEFPA operational area. Aerial resources were stretched to their limits
and the end result was an enormous area of burnt land with severe
equipment damage.
You can’t win them all and losing hurts. On this particular day, nature
flexed her immense muscles and reminded us who is boss.
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What Do The Numbers Say? October Fire Statistics
The 2019 fireseason has finally come to a close and not a moment too soon as the ground and aerial crews, as well as the
operations guys and gals, are all running on fumes.

LEFPA Fire Stats - 2019 Fire Season
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Celebrating Our Heritage
Every September South Africans are given the opportunity to
celebrate their heritage and share some insight into their culture
with others. This year was no
exception and despite being
on standby, the LEFPA team
put lots of energy into their
efforts.
All Fired Up proudly shares
this vibrant cheerful image of
some team members
dressed in their traditional attire celebrating Heritage Day. If a
picture paints a thousand words, doesn't this one put a smile on
your face and make your feet tap? Lovely stuff, thanks everyone!
Back (L - R) Thembelinhle Fakude, Gugu Shabangu, Eutricia Sambo, Busisiwe
Mkhonto, Zwelakhe Mlimi
Front (L - R) Joel Dube, Isaac Maropule

Activities for the Month - November


Keep monitoring FDI.



Plan weed control operations.



Attend LEFPA meetings regularly.



Close manual lookouts if weather permits.



Study weather systems and check forecasts on the internet.



Slash burning allowed if weather permits - get a burning permit from LEFPA.



Please take part in our survey! www.surveymonkey.com/r/GY8GDYZ.



Basic Firefighting Training is available to LEFPA members. Interested parties can contact the LEFPA office.



FDI weather emails and SMSs are available to LEFPA members, contact Ivina for more information.



SUCCESS cannot be spelt without U.

Important Note:

Attend and participate - we need your contribution!
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